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Hey, Spiderman! Money set for bike paths
Supervisors allocate $ 1 7 0 ,0 0 0  for bikeways budget
By Liz Weber
Staff Writer
i'l ■ . y 'N
STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily
A c o n s tru c tio n  w o rker d a n g le s  in fro n t of th e  fac ad e  o f P o ly ’s new  
R ec C e n ter. T he  $1 4  m illion  fa c ility  sh ou ld  o p e n  b y  late  F eb ru ary .
The Sierra Club’s battle for bike lanes in San Luis Obispo County gained a small victory — and $170,000 — at last Tuesday’s County Board of Supervisors meeting.
“What they approved 
tonight was quite a bit 
less than what we had 
asked for, but it’s still 
quite a bit more than 
what we had before.’’
Randy Knight, 
ATTF m em ber
The board allocated 5 percent of the county’s $6.8 million dis­cretionary roads budget to the bikeways budget, for a total of $340,000 annually.About half of that money will be available this year, since the decision comes heilfway through the fiscal year.Randy Knight, from the Sier­ra Club’s Alternative Trcuispor- tation Tbsk Force, said the 10- member Bicycle Advisory Com­mittee — which gained approval Oct. 13 — will decide how to
spend the money. Most of it will go toward constructing bike lanes, but it will also fund educa­tion  program s and o th er programs the BAC approves.Although the ATTT did not receive the original 10 percent allotment from the county’s $9.8 million total roads budget, Knight said the group is satis­fied.“What they approved tonight was quite a bit less than what we had asked for, but it’s still quite a bit more than what we had before,” Knight said. “It’s better than nothing.”Money generated through various grants and Proposition 116, totaling approximately $1.3 million over the next four years, will be separate from, and in ad­dition to, the $340,000 granted by the board.County staff indicated that they felt the county budget al­location, in coryunction with the state grant money, was sufficient such that the county would not, “ignore the ATTF’s interest.”With the new funding, offi­cials said the time to build the county-wide bike plan will be reduced.“In stead  of tak in g  one hundred years to implement (the regional bikeway system), it will teJce about forty years now,” said Sierra Club Vice-chair Jim  Merkel.
The board proposed several alternatives until finally com­promising to receive three af­firmative votes.“If we don’t get three votes, then there’s not going to be any change in the engineering d ep a rtm en t’s recom m ended roads budget, and I think half a
“Instead of taking one 
hundred years to 
implement (the 
regional
bikeway system), it 
will take about forty 
years now.’’
Jim Merkel 
Sierra Club vice-chair
loaf is better than no loaf at all,” Supervisor Harry Ovitt said.“Forty years of building-out the bike plan is better than not getting it built-out a t all, so Fm going to support the motion, even though it’s not what I would like to see happen. I think it’s what we can agree with to get three votes,” Ovitt said.Merkel said bike lanes cost approximately $100,(X)0 per mile due to a wide variety of complica­tio n s , such as rem oving  obstacles.
Drunken drivers still swerving onto local roadways
By Carissa Wreden
Staff Writer But some are making efforts to reduce their numbers
Just how many people are out driving drunk at the end of the week?“In reality, from all the bars in town, there are 400 to 500 people driving drunk every night on the weekends,” said Izzy Ortega’s manager David Austin. The Monterey Street bar caters primarily to stu­dents.
Steve Seybold, the crime prevention coordinator for the
“I know a lot 
of people who’ve 
had Dill’s. (So)
I would like 
Tipsy Taxi to 
be more wide­
spread.’’
Morty Frey 
Tipsy Taxi
San Luis Obisp>o Police Depart­ment, estimates over half of the department’s drunken driving arrests are people of college age. And last year, the depart­ment made over 500 DUI ar­rests, he said.Ironically, college students have several alternatives to driving drunk in San Luis Obispo. Some Cal Poly frater­nities and sororities offer safe rides home for drunken mem­bers.Amy Fox, a fourth-year home economics student, helps run a safe ride system at Alpha Phi sorority.
As the vice president in charge of standards at Alpha Phi, Fox oversees safety issues there. She said installing the beeper system was “the best thing we’ve ever done for safety management.”Started last spring, the program has people on call Saturday nights from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Members call a beeper number from any bar or party and the person on call shows up to provide a safe ride. Fox
ONE MORE 
FOR THE ROAD
Monday: Despite programs in place to stop them, several students still drive drunk. 
Today: How police are trying to curb drunken drivers.
said.On average. Fox said, the sober volunteer will pick up be­tween three and four “sisters” per night. While volunteers are not necessarily encouraged to pick up non-members. Fox said theyll make exceptions. “If there’s room in the car,” she said, “we’re not going to leave someone.”
She said she’s had no problems getting members to volunteer as the sober driver.“People enjoy it,” she said. “They get a kick out of it.”Another safe ride option — “Tipsy Teud” — has been in ef­
fect since 1989. Run through ASI, the program is sponsored by local alcohol distributors and French Hospital.Co-chairman Morty Frey said the service is available at almost every downtown bar.“If a person’s had too much to drink,” Frey said, all they need to do is “ask for a Tipsy Taxi ticket.”The ticket and a phone call will give the intoxicated person a ride home in a cab.Frey said between 50 and 75 people used the service last month. “It kept 50 people from dying,” Frey said. “I do think it is effective.”The cab company takes the tickets and redeems them quarterly through ASI for$6.50 each, $2 of which goes to the driver as a tip.Currently, ride tickets are only available from the bars to any home within city limits. But Frey is trying to change that.
If people carried tickets with them, he said, they could feasibly call from a party and
be picked up. Frey said he has used the system this way him­self.
“I know a lot of people v/ho’ve had DUFs,” he said. “(So) I would like Tipsy Tkxi to be more widespread.”
Izzy Ortega manager Austin said he would like to see more of it, too.“I watch the vans and the trucks come and pick up people all night long, take them and deliver them,” he said. “I ap­preciate that.”
“I watch the vans 
and the trucks 
come and pick up 
people all night 
long. I appreciate 
that.’’
David Austin 
Izzy O rtega’s
Nation
Senators are expressing skepticism over a new 
tax'Cutting proposal by President-elect 
Bill Clinton / page two
Opinion
David Polk tastefully ponders Cal Poly’s mascot, 
and poses the question: Boy horse... 
or girl horse? / page four
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Top Story
C linton’s ta x  cu t m ay go th e w ay of B u sh ’s
Washington. D.C.President-elect Clinton’s promised middle-class tax cut next year may fall victim to the government’s record budget deficit, just as President Bush’s own proposal did earlier this year.Clinton, whose campaign included a pledge to cut the taxes of middle-income Americans by $60 billion over four years, now adds a condition: “If we can work it out.”He insists there has been no decision to abandon it.“If there are not adequate revenues to deal with it, they may decide to put aside the tax cut for the short term and con­centrate on economic growth incentives,” said Rep. Robert Matsui, D-Calif., a senior member of the House Ways and Means Committee.“We have to take into account what the status of the economy is when we convene in January,” said Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, who supports a tax cut.“They just don’t have the money to pay for it,” said Michael Ettlinger, tax policy director of the labor-funded Citizens for
“They ju st don't have the m oney to pay  
for it (tax  cu t for m iddle incom es).”
Michael Ettinger, Citizens for Tax Justice
Thx Justice.When Bush sent his budget to Con­gress in February, he advocated a $500 increase in the personal exemption for each child under 18.But he put the proposal on the back burner after Republican allies in Con­gress balked at the spending reductions he proposed to pay for it.Members of Congress, their advisers, lobbyists and others who closely watch tax legislation disagree on the desirability of a general tax cut when the government is taking in about $300 billion a year less than it is spending.On the other hand, there is general agreement — barring dramatic economic developments — that any tax bill passed by Congress and signed by Clinton early
next year will:—Restore, at least temporarily, the in­vestment tax credit, under which the government in effect would pay 10 per­cent of the cost of machinery and equip­ment bought by businesses.—Raise taxes on the 2.5 percent to 3 percent of couples and individuals 'vith the highest incomes.This probably would be restricted to single people with total income sfbove $140,000 and couples over $170,000.A new, 36 percent top tax rate would be created for these people, who now pay a maximum 31 percent on part of their earnings.In addition, a surtax of up to 10 per­cent would apply to taxable incomes over $1 million.
If history is a guide. Congress will be unable to resist the temptation to add any number of prized amendments to that bill.And the lawmakers have dozens to pick from, since Bush vetoed two catchall tax bills this year.Thus, there is a g(X)d chance that a simple bill to stimulate business invest­ment in job-creating machinery and raise taxes on the well-to-do could balloon into a potpourri package similar to those Bush rejected March 20 and Nov. 4.An aide to a senior Republican tax writer in the Senate predicts that Con­gress will complete action on a tax bill by late March — emd that it will closely resemble what Clinton proposes.Other tax proposals would be delayed in the interest of quickly approving economic stimulus — and probably be­come part of a broad measure that in­cludes assurances of firm actions to reduce the deficit.David Keating, executive vice presi­dent of the conservative National Tax­payers Union, agrees that a middle-in- come tax cut is likely to fall by the wayside, at least temporarily.
N e w s  B r i e f s
R etailers re p o rt sales up
New  Y o rk .  N .Y .Americans shopped enthusiastically during the Thanksgiving weekend, showing signs of ending a long Christmas buying drought and giving retailers an en­couraging start to the holiday season.Several big retailers reported Sunday that business was up sharply from the depressed levels of a year ago. But they also noted that sales remained weak in Califor­nia, which has lagged behind the rest of the country in recovering fi*om the recession.“We expected strong sales for the post-Thanksgiving weekend and it was strong, with the exception of Califor­nia,” said Kenneth Macke, chairman of Dayton Hudson Corp.At Sears, Roebuck and Co., “The buying mood was more upbeat than it was the last two years,” said Matt Howard, senior vice president for marketing. “We were quite pleased with the business. It was a very good kick­off for the holiday season.”
B lack s a tta c k  w hite club
Johannesburg. South AfricaBlacks burst into a country club dining room and bar and opened fire with automatic rifles and hand grenades, killing four whites and wounding 17, officials said Sun- day.The Saturday night slaughter in King William’s Town, 625 miles southeast of Johannesburg, was a rare mass attack on whites. No one claimed responsibility for the assault, which appeared to be racially or politically motivated.
G ay rad io  h its airw av es
Denver. Colo.The manager of a new coast-to-coast lesbian and gay radio station said listeners will find plenty of music from homosexual airtists and issue-oriented news, but those looking for titillation should tune out.“People will be bored before they will be titillated,” Clay Henderson said Saturday night, soon after KGAY went on the air.“There is nothing that will go out on the airwaves that will oftend my sweet, little old Republican mother in Brazoria County, Texas,” he said.Broadcasting from a tiny Denver studio crammed on opening night with television, magazine and radio reporters, Henderson said investors pumped $1 mil­lion into the station to bring “mainstream radio for a gay and lesbian audience” to market.The station isn’t available without a satellite dish. Though the nation has other radio stations that offer gay and lesbian programming, KGAY is expected to reach an estimated 7.5 million homes.Direct broadcast satellite reception will be an op­tion on some late 1993 and 1994 automobiles. The sta­tion is encouraging cable systems to carry KGAY as background music.
Blood splattered the floor and dining tables at the King William’s Town Golf Club. A grenade blew a hole in the floor and shrapnel brought down part of the ceiling. Drinking glasses and windows were shattered.The assailants escaped, and police announced a mas­sive manhunt and offered a $17,000 reward for informa­
tion leading to arrests.
H ighw ay fa ta litie s  dow n
California ReportsSeventeen p>eople died in traffic accidents on Califor­nia roads in the first 84 hours of the Thanksgiving weekend, officials said Sunday.Ten died on highways and seven died on city roads from 6 p.m. Wednesday to 6 a.m. Sunday, the CHP said.Last Thanksgiving 50 people died in the same period, including 17 killed in a 164-car pileup on Interstate 5 near Coalinga, the CHP said.The lowest number of statewide traffic deaths recorded for the Thanksgiving weekend was 43 in 1975, the CHP said.Last year, a total of 61 people died over the long weekend. The record high number was 88 in 197. Statewide DUI arrests so far this year were at 1,833 com­pared to 1,712 last year, the CHP said.
C ity  m ulls sh e lte r  a t  sea
Oxnard. Calif.The homeless problem has new Mayor Manuel Lopez contemplating a shelter in a decommissioned battleship.“I don’t know if it will work or not, but I think it might be something worth looking into.” Lopez said. A shipyard worker suggested the idea.Lopez said a decommissioned ship could be used as a place where the homeless could stay if the shelter is too crowded or closed.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
M u s t a n g  D a i l y M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r  3 0 . 1 9 9 2
Mayor race could be L.A.’s most expensive ever
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 1993 mayoral race is expected to be the most costly in city history, with candidates spending up to $12 million despite new cam­paign contribution limits, offi­cials said.With Mayor Ibm Bradley’s decision to step down, a crowded field of contenders is expected to push spending levels up to record levels by the April 20 primary.A runoff election, if needed, will be held in June.“It will easily be a record,” said Bob Stem, co-director of the California Commission on Cam­paign Financing. “It will be a record because you have a record number of major candidates run­ning.”The spending predictions dwarf the less than $2.5 million spent by Bradley and challenger Nate Holden in 1989.Several major candidates in the race — Councilman Michael Woo, Joel Wachs and Holden, State Assemblyman Richard Katz, D-Panorama City, city commissioner J. Stanley Sanders
Quirks in spending laws may allow more fundraising
and former Board of Education member Julian Nava — have said they expect to spend be­tween $1 million and $2 million each in the primary.Millionaire attorney Richard
“That’s the question... 
where is that money 
going to come from 
and to whom will the 
winning candidate be 
indebted?
Kim Alexander 
Calif. Com m on Cause
Riordan has said he will spend up to $2.5 million in the primary and about $1.6 million in the general election.In 1985 voters limited con­tributions from individuals and
corporations to mayoral can­didates to $1,000 per contributor.In 1990, voters approved Charter Amendment H, which provides public matching funds to mayoral candidates who agree to spend $2 million or less in the primary election and $1.6 million in the general election, said Rebecca Avila, deputy director of the city Ethics Commission.But those limits may be rendered moot as a result of per­sonal spending by Riordan, who estimates his fortune to be in the neighborhood of $100 million.Riordan can spend an un­limited amount of his own money for his campaign without coming under contribution limits. In ad­dition, if any candidate spends $30,000 or more of his or her own money, the contribution limits for other candidates are relaxed.For example, if Riordan con­tributes $500,000 of his own money, other candidates could
raise that same amount outside of individual contribution limits.Riordan’s candidacy also could affect the workings of the match­ing fund.Riordan said he won’t accent
“Money doesn’t guar­
antee victory but it 
buys name ID, which 
is critical in a 
crowded field.
Richard Lichtenstein 
political consultant
any matching funds. But a provision in the law says that if a candidate who refuses matching funds raises $1 million, then other candidates in the race can exceed the $2 million spending
limit and still qualify for the match money.“Dick Riordan’s entry blows down the door on spending and creates a whole different game,” said political consultant Richard Lichtenstein. “This is going to be an extraordinary campaign.”
Some observers fear spending will give special interests even greater influence on city govern­ment.
“That’s the question voters should be concerned about — where is that money going to come from and to whom will the winning candidate be indebted?” said Kim Alexander of California Common Cause.
Lichtenstein said money will be a key factor in the election, particularly since some of the candidates must establish better name recognition.
“Money doesn’t guarantee vic­tory but it buys name ID, which is critical in a crowded field.” Lichtenstein said.
Eagleburger says passport probe continues
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ac­tin g  S ecre ta ry  of S ta te  Lawrence Eagleburger says he is continuing a probe of White House involvement — includ­ing James A. Baker’s role — in the handling of Bill Clinton’s passport files.“The issue to some degree on this has got to be what did” Baker “know and when did he know it,” Eagleburger said
Saturday on CNN’s “Evans & Novak.”The State Department in­spector general said in a Nov. 18 report that White House Chief of Staff Baker learned of the search of Clinton’s passport files Sept. 30 or Oct. 1.Neither Baker nor aide Janet Mullins — who told Baker about the search — has commented publicly.
Eagleburger said he ordered the IG to continue investigat­ing because “there were a whole series of questions we simply couldn’t answer.”Eagleburger insisted he is not “trying to look at this to find some way to get at Jim B a k e r ,” E a g l e b u r g e r ’s predecessor.But “the questions whether there were telephone contacts
with White House staff ... those questions are not at all clear,” said Eagleburger.State Department official Elizabeth M. Tamposi left a message with a White House em ployee describ ing  the search. But the IG could find no one at the White House who would acknowledge taking the message.State Department aides con­
ducted the two-day search of Clinton’s passport files amid accusations by conservative Republicans that during the Vietnam War, Clinton had made moves to renounce his U.S. citizenship.The inspector general said he hadn’t found any evidence that the White House or­chestrated an attack on the Clinton files.
IS C H A N G I N G !
new menu lower prices
726 HIGUERA STREET • SLO
Unique Beads&Jewelry
M ^ e  your own Christm as present 
With the help of our staff 
20%  off all m erchandise at 
our new location with this ad
Offer good through 12/31/92NEW  STORE OPEN  IN FOOTHILL PLAZA773 Foothill Plaza 545-9566 1037 Chorro 547-0868
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ONLY ONE WEEK, HURRY!
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PACIFIC FUTON CO,
F U T O N S  » F R A M E S  - A C C E i S S Q R l E S
•Includes 6' futon & frame
Pacific Futon Company
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ANNUAL HOUDAYS A L E
As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20%  
from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual 
Holiday sale.
Discounted 20% for the sole will be Holiday gifts, G ift 
Books, School Supplies, Stationery, A rt, C roft and  
Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, G ift W rap , Greeting 
Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelery, Food items and  
much more from our regular stock. Also save on 
additional 20% from the already discounted price in our 
entire General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university 
catalogs, magazines, textbooks, and special orders are not 
included due to their already low prices. Hurry for best 
selection! Sale limited to stock on hand.
December 7-11 ElCbnoJ I Bookstore
Opinión
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R EPO R TER'S N O TE B O O K
In the spirit of gender
When wandering around cam­pus, it’s easy to run into the Cal Poly Mustang. Fm sure you’ve all seen it at one time or another. Located between the U.U. and the administration buildings, the Mustang stands tall,-proud and erect, rearing up on its hind legs in defiance of all comers. The Mustang represents the spirit of Cal Poly.The M ustang is bravely defiant in the face of all adver­sity; whether it be dominating Division I football teams, fee in­creases or just another midterm you neglected to study for. He stands against all odds, he remains true and loyal, he...wait just one minute. He stands? He remains? How do I know the Cal Poly Mustang is male.Initially, I just assumed the Mustang was male. Maybe it’s just me, but when I think of ag­gression, dominance and all- around butt kicking, girls don’t come to mind (at least not right away). Besides, being male myself, it seems easier to assign the masculine pronoun, especial­ly when in doubt. This type of thinking is lazy and must be stopped.I asked an Aggie fnend of mine, and he set me straight. A mustang is a small, wild horse; essentially, this means it can be either male or female. But which one is it? No one seems to know.In a purely selfless attempt to find the answer, I combed local bars and roved around parties last weekend asking students what they thought. Most guys I talked to instantly said the Mus­tang is male. Did you really ex­pect anything else? Women tended to think a little longer (did you really expect an3dhing else), then answer male or female, depending on their out­look.This may not necessarily be bad, but if it’s a female horse, someone should tell the football team. They should know they’re represented by a mare, not a stallion. Perhaps this would steam them up enough to have a winning season (but I doubt it).
By David Polk
Does all this really matter though? Are there psychological implications? Hell, yes! Cal Poly should know what the sex of their mascot is. This is a Freudian nightmare. Does the Mustang love his mother and feel threatened by his father? Does the Mustang have penis envy? Does this writer have a life to even take the time to be wonder­ing about these things?Cal Poly may never know.Call me gender-insecure, but I just had to know what gender the Mustang is. Being in an in­vestigative frame of mind, I checked it out.How did I go about it? Simple observation, my dear school­mates. There is, after all, a life- sized, anatom ica lly -co rrec t statue of the Cal Poly Mustang on CEunpus.I looked closely, then I looked closer. I even ran my hand along the groin area of the bronze pride of Cal Poly. And you know what? There aie some weird lumps there that could be construed as testicles and penis. But they’re not really convincing. The lumps could be a vulva, or nothing for all I could tell, leading me to believe the Mustang might be asexual.Who does one tell about this? I seriously doubt there’s any kind of committee that looks into problems like this, but maybe there is. Does Warren Baker know about this? A special task- force should be created to inves­tigate the reason our school’s mascot is asexual, or, if it’s not, what gender it actually is.It’s possible political correct­ness had already started invad­ing Cal Poly when our proud Mustang was erected. I can just hear it now (in that whiny voice cultivated by chronic com- plainers); “It can’t be a male mustang, it’s got to be gender neutral.'' \fes, we’ve got a gender neutral mascot all right.The idea of gender neutrality is somehow upsetting to me. Mammals are either male or female. If we’re going to be gender neutral, why not just W-
low the example of the most politically correct school I can think of in California, U.C. Santa Cruz (proud to be the fighting banana slugs). You should also be aware that for this reason, among others, UCSC has no foot­ball team. We could be the mighty Cal Poly Earthworms, or the charging Cal Poly Sea Anemones.Hell, why be in the animal kingdom at all? How about being the Cal Poly Morels (edible as- comycete mushrooms resembling sponges), or the Wood Ferns? Mascots don’t even have to be alive (my high school mascot was a bell), we could be the awesome Cal Poly Lace-Up Ropiers.Maybe the V ictorian-era mores of San Luis Obispo made it impossible for the artist to render an anatomically-correct version. Or maybe there was a group of students call Students for Quality Campuses that in­flicted the school with their own twisted perception of what was correct, leaving the poor, defen­seless Mustang without sexual organs.One female athlete I talked to said the Mustang is a little of both. Male for the men’s teams, female for the women’s teams. Politically, it’s a great answer, biologically, we’re in trouble. \bu see, it is now my sad duty to in­form you the Cal Poly Mustang is androgynous. I can’t be sure of this, but it makes as much sense as anything (perhaps my editor knows, it seems he has one tat­tooed on one of his buttocks).Perhaps we could vote on it. Then we’d know what the Mus­tang is for sure. At the same time we could vote on just one name. I’ve heard the Mustang called Ned, Musty and other things I won’t say here. Since Ned the Herm aphrodite is definitely out, for now. I’ll just call it “Pat.”
David Polk is a gender- neutral, politically correct jour­nalism senior. This is his first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  ED ITO R
Student ‘must be dreaming’
I dreamed that aliens came down at 6:30 on Sunday morn­ing and melted the Mission down into bedrock with a single blast of blinding energy. Their license plate read Alpha Cen- tauri, and the only explanation we could come up with for their traveling so many light-years just to zot the Mission was that they, like everyone who lives downtown in SLO, were incensed at being awakened weekly at that sacred hour by the ceaseless, inescapable, atonal bwanging of the Mission’s bells.They did, however, drop off Elvis, who cruised over campus in a Golden ’55 Cadillac, smiling in a benevolent fashion and dropping flyers which reassured us that the new Rec Center was assuredly NOT going to stay Day-glo green and yellow, but was instead to be painted a tasteful shade of tan. The new building next to it was to be filled with houseplants rather than administrators, as houseplants work for much less and at least produce a little oxygen. Savings for this innovation were to be used to build an orbital shuttle and moon base for Cal Poly, pay off the national debt and feed the populations of three middle-sized sv'arving Third World nations in perpetuity.As I contemplated the merits of skipping around whistling “Zippity-doo-dah,” one of these besuited types often seen lurk­ing about the Poly Administration Building spotted me, ran up to me, looked me in the eye, and said “GUESS WHAT RUSS!! Since our football team isn’t going to be in Division II, we’re gonna spend the ASI fee that you guys voted against on CLAS­SES!”It was at this point I realized I MUST be dreaming.
Russ M enapace E lectronic Engineering
Pair feels editor’s simpatico
We would life  to commend Peter on his commentary, “All men are created evil,” (Mustang Daily, Nov. 17).Now, before everyone accuses us of being male bashers, we would like to make it clear that we are not stereotyping ALL men. We realize that there are a few rare exceptions.We do not hate men. We merely want guys to show some consideration and sincerity when expressing their feelings — is that too much to ask?For example, why do guys feel the need to whistle and make cat calls every time they see a woman pass by? Do they some­how lose their sense of speech at that moment? Contrary to some beliefs, these cat calls are not flattering. A simple “hello” would be sufficient.Tb make this short, we just want to thank Peter for confirm­ing a few of our theories about men, from a guy’s point of view.
Nam ita Syal Michele Lum In d u stria l E ngineering
Mustang Daily 
Policies
Commentaries and reporter’s notebooks are the 
opinions of the author and do not necessarily reflect the 
viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent 
the majority opinion of the i^itorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 
words, and should include the author's name, phone number 
and major or occupation. Because of space limitations, 
shorter letters have a better chance of appearing in Mustang 
Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three 
pages (between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and 
turned in to the opinion editor’s box at Mustang Daily. 
Commentaries are welcome from students, faculty and 
members of the community. Mustang Daily's opinion staff 
reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for length, 
accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or 
inquiries about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang 
Daily office. Graphic Arts room 226.
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"I looked 
cbsely, then I 
looked closer. I 
even ran my 
hand along the 
groin area of 
the bronze pride 
of Cal Poly."
David Polk
JOURNALISM SENIOR
See Commentary 
on Page FOUR
NOW AVAILABLE i  
CAMPUS STORE
VECETARIAN DELI FOODS |
HOUSE o7 IUM ' WHOLE MEAL 5ALAPE • ORCANIC LUNCH PLATTER} • VECAN. N ON -PAIR Y
SANDWICHES El MORE -A LL NATURAL 
401S BROAD ST • SAN LUIS OBISPO • S4S-9S44
FROZEN YOGURT
3211 Broad St.
54^9916
FINALS WEEK SPECIAL!10% OFF ail soft-serveyogurt & coffees
w/ this ad now through finals week!not valid «/ any ottiar offar 1 par customar valM 11/30/92 • 12/13/92
K O N A 'SSELFSERVEF R O Z E NY O G U R T
Burner King 
and Kinkos 
on Foothill Blvd. 
Make Your Own 
Yourt Creation! 
VVe Have over *: 
30 Toppings!!
O o f fwith this coupon
Open 11-11 Daily 
[One coupon per custonser EXP. 12/7/92
IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine 
Dim Sum every Saturday 
and Sunday
Î 3 Î I »  f B R f
Open 7 Days 11:30am - 10:00pm Catering available 544-1668 543-1818 667 C March S t (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
SOFTWAREOUTLET STORE
C L O S E O U T  p r i c e s !
IBM, APPLE, C-64, 
ATARI, MAC & AMIGAl!
C O M P S U L T2146 PARKER STREET, S.L.O.
(off South St. behind Greyhound)
hours: tues.-frl, 12-6 I sat., 10-3
CASH, MC/VISA ONLY, NO CHECKS! 
M O R E INFO??.... 5 44 -6 61 6
CRUISE JOBS
Students NeededI
Earn $2,000+/month working for Cruise 
Ships and Tour Companies. Holiday, Sum­
mer, and Full-Time employment available. 
For employment program call;
Cruise Employment Services 
(206) 634-0468 Ext C  6005_________
WANT YOU
0 1 '* 4 T< A
Be a part of the NEWEST
Place on Campus!
n  We're looking for motivated people to be a
"a  part of our Mexican Fast-Food TEAM!
^  ‘Conveniently located on campus 
•$4.25 per hour
•Free meal for every 4 hours you work 
IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES THEN MAKE THE CALL!
756-1275 Ask for Jeanette.
Itti'
OPEN HOUSEInformational Presentation Wednesday, December 2,1992 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
I N  Y O U R  F U T U R E
Order your college ring NOW.K )STEXSERICA S COLLEGE RING'»
ALL NEXT WEEK 
DECEMBER 7-11 
9:00am - 4:00pm
EIGïiial
Bookstore
Meet with jAiur Jostens representaliw lor full details See our complete ring »elertion on dispUy in your college bookstore
Take the first step to LOC in your future with our dynamic, leading-edge technology. Our new contracts with top communications providers have established us as the recognized industry leader in Fiber In The Loop (FTTL) technology. That role is secured by our exceptional products, the LOC™-2 and LOC-2i FITL systems and RIDES* software. It's that excitement we want to share with you through the following undergraduate and graduate-level opportunities:
HARDWARE SYSTEM TEST ENGINEERS SOFTWARE SYSTEM TEST ENGINEERS SOFTWARE ENGINEERSGUI • Firmware • Test • Network ProvisioningDIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS ASIC DESIGN ENGINEERS MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS (MEs & EEs)
Winter and Spring Graduates are welcome to attend.
5:00 - 5:30 p.m. Hors d’oeuvres 5:30 - 6:00 p.m. Presentation(Learn about FITL technology and the emerging telecommunications industry)6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Discussion and Interviews
To find out more, R.S.V.P. today by calling (415) 688-2396, or see your Career Planning and Placement Center for details. As a Raychem company, we can offer you competitive salaries and benefits including medical/dental insurance, educational assistance and 401(k). If you are unable to attend our Open House, we would still like to hear from you. Send your resume to: Raynet Corporation. Attn: Human Resources, Dept. BM-12, 155 Constitution Drive. Menlo Park. CA 94025-1106. Or Fax it to: (415) 324-6711. LOC is a trademark of Raynet Corporation. RIDES is a registered trademark of BellSouth Enterprises licensed to Raynet.
Raynet is located in Menlo Park off Highway 101 and near the Dumbarton Bridge.
Raynet
Woodstock’s Pizza Delivers... 
Without Delay-of-Game Penalties
November Special:
Herbivore DelightLARGE 16" Vegetarian PizzaThis offer is good all November!!!
Hot Quality^ Cool Price!
F l y i n * Sun-Thur:llam -lam
Fri-Sat:
llam-2am
41-4420
Quick Pick"up 
1 0 0 0  H i l e r a  S t .
Drop by for 
Monday Night 
Football in the WILDerness Room!
only $5®^
P I zz
D  Medium 12” 1-topping Pizza 0 ^  II
1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
»2.00 OFF
P I Z Z A LARGE 16”or Medium 12” !1-topping Pizza1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza; Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza;I expires 11/30/92 ll  expires 11/30/92.
II coupon
Questa Food 
Co-op
W e ' r e  y o u r
Holiday Central
•All at a low coot!Daily 10am-7pm745 Francis 5tre6t»6L0* 544-7923 (behinc;i Circle K on South 3road^
*****
*************
1 want to be a rock & roll star.
(I am studying to be an engineer.)
1 want to live in a house by the beach.
(I live at the library.)
1 want to have a powerful workstation.
(I think I can only afford a PC.)
Life does have its compensations.
Introducing... the Sun SPARCclassic starting at$3550.
Available from El Corral Bookstore on campus.
Happy Holidays Cal Poly SLO! Sun
Sun Microsystem offers you an open and flexible system, performance and color at a low prices, client-server environment and to be at the driver’s seat for one of theleading UNIX systems.
Your Christmas Layawax 
Store!!!
We'll hold your 
bike purchase 'till 
Dec. 23rd
ilmoceswne
c a n n o n d a l e
Broad 
Street
Bikes
W  SLO’s Mountain Bike Specialists
^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M ountain  Bikes BM X M in i-S co o ts  A ccessories_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S h o p
E a r l y
f o r
G r e a t
G i f t s !
Beautiful books &. calendars  
now  on  sale
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
EIGatioJ Bookstore
M u st a n g
PATTY
I f  you don't like it, 
cancel your subscription
Financial A id  For College
F.A.F.C. (Financial Aid For College) 
......................................alhas available the largest nations 
computer data base of student aid 
awards in the U.S. This national data 
base is located in Washington D.C. 
and is now available to the general 
public through F.A.F.C.
Grades not a factor. 
Some aid granted based 
idion your In ividual, 
academic, family and 
personal interest profile. 
Guaranteed!
Cali New Horizons Computer Services 
805-239-9196 Ext. 112 Recorded message
( D
m  BUCK BREAEFAST
686 HIGUERA STREET’ • 541-0686
WHY DO MORE CAL POLY STUDENTS 
CHOOSE TO LIVE AT MUSTANG VILLAGE?
• Across ths strsst from Cal Poly
• 10.6 acras, 2 croaks, natural woodad opan spaca
• Convanlant to banks, shopping *  rastaurants
• 24-hour patrol
• Quita location on tha adsa of campus
• Yaar-round haatad pool
• MIcrowavas In avary kitchan
• Privata park *  BBQ araa
• Itasawad parkbiK-fand (uast parklnsl
Assures tenants a placa to park naar Poly at all timas
• l^lvata Studios avallabla
PRICES START AT $185.00
1 Mustang Drtve, San Luis Obispo (805) 543-4950 
Office OPEN Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Wd Qffór mony 
poym^rd locotlont 
for YOMT oonv^ráonco:% FoimdafforrCothlAf
#  Dix>p Sox In fouruiofioriil
Adminítfrátion Bu8dln$|i
#  Drop box nsar ths $mjtc 
Stop in th* OnivsrsHy 
Union
#  C d m p u f  E x p ro t#
dopotitstalionf
pqyoblo im
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
z :
C r i m i r i a l  L a w  S p e c r i a  1 i s t s
STEIN  CASCIOLA
ALLomey* At Lar
Jeffrey R. Stein Certified as Specialists in Criminal Law by the Caufomia State Bar Board Chris Casciola
of Legal Specialization.
Practice Limited To Criminal Law and Drunk Driving 
Affordable Fees • No charge for initial consultation
541-4135 1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo
èd by completing ^  
uixtétlon Cashier. ' 
ms alter December 1
\
\
\
Announcements]
G M A T G R E  LSAT  
T E S T  PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
P e r s o n i l s t ^ ^
RAY BAN,HOBIE.SUNCLOUD,OAKLEY 
REVO AND MORE 20% OFF WITH 
STUDENT I D. The Sea Bam 
AVILA BEACH. 595-2142
Greek News .-iv
OEK
WISHES SPEEDY RECOVERIES TO: 
PAUL MONAX 
CHRIS MARSHALL 
ERIC BARGER
G E T W E LL S O O N  
I K  2nd A N N U A L
HOLIDAY INVITATIONAL 
■MEET ME UNDER THE MISTLETOE" 
MON. NOV. 30 BPM A T TH E FLATS!
I K  C O N G R A T S !
TO  DEANNA CRUICKSHANK ON HER 
A I T  PINNING! MIKE YOUR A LUCKY 
GUY!
IL-fiï*;
Events
1ST A N N U A L  
S W A P  M E E T
DEC. 6 8-2PM H16 PARKING LOT 
JASON 544-1321
;4-ost & Found 
F O U N D
BACKPACK A T G R EAT WESTERN 
DOWNTOWN 
543-5085 JOHN
&».,' Si Wanted
$$  4 G R A D  T lX
FOR AM CEREMONIES 544-5509
$PM  G R A D  T IX $
PLEASE HELP!! CALL 545-9762
Help
Need Grad tickets Bad! 773-2054
Help
more tick(
G R A D
T IC K E T S
NEEDED WILL PAY 541-8020
I need 3 ets for the 
afternoon ceremony so my family 
can watch me graduate. Please 
call Cathy 546-0547.
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
C O L LE G E  M O N E Y
GUARANTEED FINANCIAL AID 
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDEN T SOURCE (805) 473-3281 
DECEMBER SPECIAL-PRICE REDUCED 
1/3 OFF ALL SERVICES
.. S e r v i £ e s 5 : ^ g |  
M AC TR A IN IN G !
l-l&Classes. MacTeacher 541-9225
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
CALL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
(805) 646-4867
W o n T P r o c ^ s ^ ^
A SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
ACCURACY/SPEED 541-6170 ZEENA
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING 
GR EAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
7 YRS EX P -CA LL KAREN 544-2692
R&R WORD PROCESSING,(RONA) 
16YRS EXP.LASER PRINTER.544-2591
TYPING. LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
r ’ '  Travel^
TRAVEL!
TO U R  ESCORTS NEEDED 
«  ASI TRAVEL CENTER 
LOCATED NEXT T O  JULIAN'S 
COME BY & APPLY!
' O p p o rtu n ltle s ^ ^ - i
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
GAIN MARKETING.SALES.CUSTOMER 
SERVICE.PRODUCTION .ACCOUNTING, 
& HUMAN RELATIONS EXPERIENCE 
FROM TH E LARGEST CORPORATION 
IN TH E INDUSTRY WITH THE 
LONGEST PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
W E GUARANTEE $2500 IN COMPEN­
SATION WITH VAST OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MORE.CALL STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING (FORMERLY STUDENT 
PAINTERS) 
1-800-394-6000
LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
I. ] Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
Investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnpies, 
equipment or cash borxis.
¥  > E m p lo y m e n t^ ^ ^
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
Most positions tilled by Nov. 
Gain vat. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000+. Call 
■University Painting Pros" 
Into/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
C D  P LA YER
$95
lEFF A T 54CALL JEf 3-9237
H20 SKI
C O N N E L L E Y  HP
67" FuN concave double hiwrap 
used once/ Great competillon ski
$285
w/baddle case 
Call Jett 543-9237
r  * s fTAutomobiles 
PIN K  V W  BUG
SUNROOF,1968, $2250. 543-2460
Roommates
C O O L  H O U S E
Three spots available in a 
larga house located off Johnson. 
2 spots ars to shars a room with 
an adjoining bathroom -1  starts 
ASAP and ths other starts 
Jan. 93. Ths third opening is to 
shars a room - starting Jan. 93. 
PIsasa call Monica or Kevin 
at 545-8092.
HOUSEMATE W ANTED AVAIL. 12/15 
OWN ROOM FARM 330/MO. INC. UTIL. 
CALL ALEX 543-9459
LOS O SO S
1 RM IN 3B D R M  
H O U S E
NEAT, ROOMY, BY-THE-BAY, 
FIREPLACE, FULL MODERN KITCHEN 
$275/MO + $200 DEP. + UTILITIES 
1/93-6/93 528-4993
SLO FM WANTED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH 
W/D NO D/D SMOKING OK 325+375 
DEP 1/2 UTIL AMY 545-9706 AV 12/1
T H IS  R O O M  IS
Perfect tor a fun-loving guy 
To rrwve Into after Dec 15 
Large, new house, hot tub, 
Washer/dryer, yard, ar>d more 
Call 542-9157 Ask for Jason
Rental Housing
CONDO FOR RENT 2BDR. $650/MTH 
AVAIL 12/12/92 CLARE 542-0512
[ Ì
'H
■asiá 
li
' Iv !9»1
SU5\E, CikM 
I  CO?M 
AHSWEß5 ?
BECNJSt tMO SET 
A GOC)D GRADE 
WlTVOVjT DO\HG AMS YIORV;.
fM .
SO ITS 'MROUG 
TO GET REVJf^ RDS Sew HAVEUT 
1 EARUEO ^
A /T i- T
l'\(E HEVER WEARO OF 
AHHOHE VIWO COULDUt 
EWE YU-m THAT
-------
LA RG E A P TS
STILL AVAIL. 1 BLK FROM POLY 
2BD/2BTH FULLY FURNISHED 
800 MO. 500DP WTR.TSH.SWG, PAID 
CALL ALEX OR SUE A T 545-8078 
ANYTIME 9AM-9PM LEASE THR JUNE 
FOOTHILL HACIENDA 190 CAL BLVD
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
8  M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r  30 , 1992 Mustang
UDBLES Poly not invited to volieybaii piayoftfrom „  . . .  *C A M  
IN M A N
Í '
Forget about 
two front teeth;
I want goodies
Attention Kmart shoppers: There are 25 days until Christmas,Since most of you forgot my birth­day last week, take note of what I want for Christmas.
✓  A pat on the back. Not to me,but to Cal Poly volleyball coach Craig Cummings ;»vhose team enjoyed its first 20-win season sincel988. I must also congratulate Cummings - - a Monta Vista High m-aduate like myself -  on earning Northwest Re­gion coach of the year honors.
✓  More Chris Smiths. He's the one who made fans rise to their feet at this year's Mustang football games. Smith's speed was some­thing to watch, even though the only chance he had to use it was on kickoff returns, Brian Fitz did a solid Job in the Cal Poly backfield, but ¿mith should have had more carries in his senior year./  A rabbit's foot. This I would ive to Cal Poly men's soccer coach 'olfgang Gartner, who's led the Mustangs for 14 years and has yet to come away with a conference title. This year's team had a good chance to win the California Collegiate Ath­letic Association, but a slew of inju­ries denied the Mustangs a title once again. A rabbit foot might be able to fend off all those years of bad luck./  The old Musty. Our mascot's new costume just doesn't cut it with the ugly plastic mouth and velour fabric.
✓  A hockey rule book. After two ears of watching this game called ockey, I still don't know what thedifference is between blue and red lines except for their color. And would somebody please tell me why "icing" is illegal and fighting isn't. 
/  Complete control of the 49ers. If I made the decisions, Joe Mon­tana would be starting. I don't care how good Steve Young is doing, Joe earned a permanent spot at quar­terback with those four rings on his fingers./  A baseball stadium. I figure if I get my own stadium and set it next to my house in Cupertino, the Gi­ants can be my neighbors. Of course, I wouldn't pull a Pete and fail to get the franchise./  A new cap. Not just any hat mind you. I want one of those hel­mets where you can stick two beer cans on top and suck down your booze without having to move a muscle.
✓  A Giants bobblehead doll.You know, the six-inch tall statue that you glue to your car’s dash­board and watch its head swivel about./  A bobsled. Why not? If Jamai­cans c£m do it, why can’t I. Maybe I can even be partners with Herschel Walker and make the Olympics./  Tennis balls. You can never have too many balls,
✓  A seven-foot tall center. I would sell the guy for big bucks to the Warriors. Or just bring J.B. Carroll back to have a big man in the paint.✓  Dodger memorabilia. It would make good firewood. Actually, it might not considering all the tears that soaked into Dodger shirts after last season./  Units. Ifyou can somehow bribe the records office into giving me 31 more units, I could graduate this quarter and you wouldn't have to read my senseless columns when you return from winter break.
If you don’t like any of the above ideas, send money. Unlike those million-dollar athletes they have to interview, a sports writer’s wage is about six zeros less than that of Michael Jordan.
By Cam Inman 
Sports Editor
A season that was dying down the stretch was finally laid to rest Sunday evening.The name of Cal Poly’s women’s volleyball team was never mentioned as NCAA offi­cials announced the 32-team field for this year’s Division I playoffs.Disappointed, Mustang head coach Craig Cummings also ex­pressed criticism of the selection process.Cal Poly, which plays in the Northwest Region as an inde­
pendent, finished with a 22-11 record.Losing four of its last five matches was a factor considered by the selection committee.“We were in the driver’s seat,” Cummings said. “It was in our control and our losses at the end put it in the hands of other people.”A season-ending loss to Pep- perdine and a three-game defeat at the hands of San Jose State hurt Cal Poly most, Cummings said.Of the eight teams selected to compete in the Northwest Region playoffs, only four were truly
West Coast team s. O thers selected in the region include Arkansas State, Illinois State, Houston and Louisville.“Ransacking our region like they did also hurts,” added the Mustangs’ second-year coach. “It’s not good respect for all the hard work done out here.”Cummings knew when the first-pairing was announced (Ball State at UCLA) that Cal Poly’s chances weren’t good.“If they did that (putting Ball State into the West Region), it meant they had to do a lot of moving, including coming into our (region) and clean house,” he
said.Four of the teams select < to the Mustangs this seastCummings was able to positive after the 15-minui ference call which annount pairings.“Last year at this timi wasn’t even a glimmer (of said Cummings, who po 13-23 record in his first se;. the helm last year. “We’re f’ closer.”Cal Poly’s season was lighted by a 10-0 start, as Lael Perlstrom’s feat of bt the Mustangs’ all-time leader (642 total).
FILE PHOTO
S h aw n  K irkeb y  a n d  h is  6 -9 , 28 0 -p o u n d  fra m e  re tu rn  fo r se n io r year.
CAL POLY MEN'S BASKETBALL 
1992 SCHEDULE
DATE DAY OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
DEC 1 TUES A2USA PACIFIC UNIV SLO 6 0S P M
Ok  3 Thui Waaimom Conaga Santa Barbara 7 .30  P M
Ok . S Sat. U.C. Oav« Oavit 6 :1 5  P M
Ok . is Tuat CSU Hayward Hayward 7 :30  P M
OEC. 18 F « . Utav. OF lAVERNE SU> 9 . ^  P M
OEC.19 SAT. MORTANGSDE COLLEGE (lA) SU3 6 0 5  P M
OEC. 21 MON FRESNO P 6 C « ; OOLl£G£ SU3 8 05 P M
OEC. 22 TUES OOUEOE OF NOTRE OHME ao 8 0S P M
OEC 28 MON AU3USTANA COLLEGE (IL) ao 6 0S  P M
OEC 30 VÆU ST. AMBROSE UNIV.(IA) SU3 8 :0 5  P M
Jtn. 2 Sat CSU BaAara8aW Baharaliald 7,30 pm
J«n. 8 Ff1 U C. RlvariUa ‘ Rivaralda 7 3 0  P M
Jan. 9 Sal. CSU San BarwiSno * San Bamardiryo 730 pm
JAN. 11 MON U.C. SANTA CRU2 SU3 8 0 5  P M
JAN. IS FRI. CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY • SIO 8 :0 5  P M
JAN. 16 SAT. CSU 0OMMGUE2 HHLS' ao 8 i )5  P M
Jan. 22 Fll. Cal Poly Pomona ' Ramona 7 :30  P M
Jan. 23 SaL CSU Un  Angolas ' Los Angalat 7 3 0  P M
JAN. 30 SAT. CSU BAKERSFIELD' ao 8 :0 5  P M
FEB.S FRI. CSU L O S  ANGELES* ao 8 0 5  P M
F E B . 6 SAT. CAL POLY POMONA * ao 8 05 PM
Fab. 12 Frt. CSU Oomkigusi HRs • Carson 7 :30  PM
Fab.13 Sat Chapman LMvars8y * Oranga 7 3 0  P M
F E B . 19 FRI. CSU SAN B E iV S A F IO IN O ' ao 8 05 P M
FEB. 20 SAT U.C. R IV E R S ID E  * SUD 8 OS PM
Fab. 27 Sal. CSU BakarsAald * Bakarsliald 8 05 P M
M a/. S F ri CCAA ToumamKt TBA
M ar 6 Sal. CCAA Toumamam TBA
'CCAA Laagua Qamai
Expect fast actio 
from Poiy cagers
Mustangs open season Tuesday
By John Cristofano
Staff Writer___________
If you don’t like an up-tempo, run-and-gun, three-point-shoot­ing offense, stay away from Mott Gym when the Cal Poly men’s basketball team plays this season.Seventh-year head coach Steve Beason said the Mustangs should be an exciting team to watch as they try to improve on last year’s 7-7 conference record (19-8 overall).“We will run, and we will shoot threes,” Beason assured.The Mustangs’ first game is Tuesday at 8:05 p.m. in Mott Gym against Azusa Pacific University.Beason said experience is a strength of this year’s squad.“We have so many guys that have played so much back this year,” he said. “I think team cohesion is a strength. The guys play real well together.”Junior guards Jeff Oliver and Matt Clawson, along with senior guard Greg Paulson, will call the shots in the Mustang backcourt.Paulson was fifth in the na­tion in three-point shooting last year, hitting 50 percent of his a t­tempts.When they’re not pushing the ball up the floor, Beason said the Mustangs will look for two big bodies inside.
Senior center Shawn Kirkeby and senior forward Bubba Bur- rage are sure to get a lot of a t­tention in the Mustangs’ half­court offense.
Kirkeby, 6-9, 280 pou* averaged 17.3 points per rra last year, while pulling down average of 6.9 rebounds a . test. He also posted a 65.8 fi ' goal shooting percentage, wh landed him among the NCr..' Division II leaders.Unfortunately for the Mu- tangs, Kirkeby, who also earm first-team honors on the All-Wt- t Region and California Collegiatt Athletic Association teams, ir jured his knee this summer and is not likely to be at full stren^. until the team enters its con ference matchups.“We’re hoping that durin (this week), he can get in an play a few minutes to start to back into the flow,” Beason ”Burrsige, 6-7, 233 pounds, healthy and should be a force, he said.“He finished real strong last year (after being injured earli<‘■ in the season),” Beason said.If the Mustangs have a weak ness, it is a lack of depth on the front line, he said.“We don’t have any subs returning this year (from ihe front line),” Beason said.As the team enters its season, expectations are running high.“We’re pursuing a conference cheimpionship,” Beason said. “W'e feel if we do the things we have to do, we should be in contention for that.”One of the things the team must do to be successful, the coach said, is to defend harder for longer periods of time.“We have to fight people for 40 minutes,” Beason said.
A
T h is  se aso n  m a rk s  S te v e  B e a s o n 's  se ven th  ye a r as  head coach.
